Abstract-There are proven benefits in terms of cost and convenience in delivering thin-client based virtual desktops, versus the use of traditional physical computers for end-user computing purposes. In this paper, we present novel extensions in terms of user interface and methodology to our previously developed VDBench benchmarking toolkit for virtual desktop environments that uses principles of slow-motion benchmarking. We focus on automation aspects of benchmarking, and describe how we extend the end-to-end performance traceability for different desktop applications such as Internet Explorer, Media Player and Excel Spreadsheets. Our approach prevents invasive modification of thin-client systems, and allows emulation of user behavior with realistic workloads. Our user interface design issues are aimed at managing workflows between the benchmarking client and server, for easy instrumentation and generation of comprehensive performance reports for complex environment setups. In a validation study, we deploy the enhanced VDBench toolkit in a real-world virtual desktop testbed that hosts applications that render 3D visualizations of disaster scenarios for scene understanding and situational awareness. Through the benchmarking results, we show how the toolkit provides user QoE assessments involving reliable video events display under different network health conditions and computation resource configurations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thanks to the growing development of computer hardware in terms of computation and storage capacity, and network connectivity, nowadays cloud computing has become the inevitable trend of computing. The primary goal of cloud computing is to deliver compute environments to customers as services over the Internet. The compute environments can vary from a virtual machine running productivity software, to a cluster of powerful physical servers performing complex parallel computing-based simulations [1] . When virtual machines or desktops are delivered as a service to remote users, we define this service as the virtual desktop cloud to which users remotely connect using remote desktop, SSH, or any of the other supported protocols which are built on top of TCP such as VNC and RDP, or UDP such as PCoIP.
In the virtual desktop cloud shown in Fig. 1 , there is a collection of data centers equipped with rack mounted servers. They are located at different geographic locations, and are connected with each other via high-speed networks. Each server runs several virtual machines managed by a hypervisor program. In order to use a virtual desktop in the cloud, remote users first have to connect to a web portal or broker server for authentication purpose. Subsequently, they have to use a virtual desktop view client application such as VMware View Client or RealVNC installed on the client to connect to the pre-allocated virtual machine. Once they have logged into the virtual desktop, they can use popular pre-installed applications such as Spreadsheet Calculator, Internet Browser, Media Player and Interactive Visualization. Virtual desktop cloud has brought many benefits compared to the traditional desktops amongst which are mobility, cost efficiency and security. However, contrary to huge benefits which cloud computing possesses as mentioned above, virtual desktop delivery through a cloud platform presents two main challenges in terms of scale and assurance of Quality of Experience (QoE). More specifically, the challenges are: How to scale up or down system resources consisting of CPU and memory resource based on user needs? How to retrieve idle resources to serve better for others and reallocate again when needed in order to optimize resource allocation and save costs? How to ensure that QoE or user-perceived performance is good or at least acceptable for each customer with optimized resources and cost efficiency to keep them interested in using services provided by the cloud?
In this paper, we aim to address a few critical challenges for which benchmarking in virtual desktops is critical. The main purpose of benchmarking is to measure user-perceived performance or QoE in that environment. Based on measurement results, service providers are able to validate and ensure that good user QoE will be delivered to their customer groups. In addition, they also can avoid over-provisioning issues which cause allocation of more compute resources than the amount customers need without QoE improvement, in order to optimize costs such as computation and power resources. Another benefit of virtual desktop benchmarking is that by using benchmark results, administrators are able to select an appropriate system and connection or protocol configuration to meet specific user group needs. Last but not least, if system and connection configuration cannot be modified, then benchmarking can validate whether or not a certain infrastructure configuration is working as expected.
We present novel extensions in terms of user interface and methodology to our previously developed VDBench benchmarking toolkit [2] for virtual desktop environments that uses principles of slow-motion benchmarking. We focus on automation aspects of benchmarking, and describe how we extend the end-to-end performance traceability for different desktop applications such as Internet Explorer, Media Player and Excel Spreadsheets. Our approach prevents invasive modification of thin-client systems, and allows emulation of user behavior with realistic workloads. Our user interface design issues are aimed at managing workflows between the benchmarking client and server, for easy instrumentation and generation of comprehensive performance reports for complex environment setups. In a validation study, we deploy the enhanced VDBench toolkit in a real-world virtual desktop testbed that hosts applications that render 3D visualizations of disaster scenarios for scene understanding and situational awareness. Through the benchmarking results, we show how the toolkit provides user QoE assessments involving reliable video events display under different network health conditions and computation resource configurations.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II lists related works. In Section III, we describe our previously developed VDBench toolkit. Section IV describes our extensions developed for improving end-to-end traceability. Section V presents a validation study of the effectiveness of our extensions with a 3D computer vision application. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Early benchmarking approaches for measuring userperceived performance have been investigated in [3] . The first approach for benchmarking in virtual desktops is to use conventional benchmarks that have been used to benchmark traditional desktop systems. However, this approach can only validate the system or server performance in the cloud. It cannot measure or validate the user QoE at clients. Another approach is to use client instrumentation. This methodology involves direct instrumentation of the thin-client for logging detailed input and output display events on the client. Unfortunately, this approach is not easy to realize in practice since many thin-client systems are quite complex and proprietary [4] . Even if logging is possible, the benchmark results still do not reflect exactly user QoE due to invasive modification of the client system, and inability in determining correlation of client-side user events with server-side resource performance events.
Network monitoring is another promising approach for benchmarking in virtual desktops. Unlike client instrumentation which needs to modify the benchmarked system, this approach uses network traces analysis. Here, measures are taken on the latency of operations on a benchmark application, taking place on the cloud system with those operations occurring at the clients, and bandwidth consumed during the operations. Network monitoring is able to measure more accurately user QoE related performance. However, network monitoring still has some limitations: First, it cannot quantify the amount of display updates discarded at the highest available bandwidth levels. The second disadvantage is that network monitoring cannot determine whether the cloud platform transmits the overall visual display data reliably.
Fortunately, slow-motion benchmarking [3] methodology has been developed to resolve those downsides of network monitoring method in order to obtain more accurate measurement of user-perceived performance in virtual desktops. Here, network packet traces are used to monitor the latency and data transferred between the client and the server, and application benchmarks are obtained by introducing delays between the separate visual components of that benchmark, such as web pages or video frames. The delays ensure that the display updates for each component are fully completed on the client before the server begins processing the next one. Other notable works on virtual desktop benchmarking are presented in [6] - [10] . Our earlier works on VDBench toolkit [2] [5] built upon the slow-motion benchmarking concept, and have resulted in a framework for automation of virtual desktop benchmarking.
III. VDBENCH OVERVIEW
In this section, we present details of our VDBench Toolkit [2] previously developed as an automation tool for benchmarking performance by mimicking user tasks in virtual desktops.
The methodology used by VDBench involves following steps: (i) Creating realistic work-flows in order to generate synthetic system loads, (ii) Running those synthetic system loads in network health impairments that effect user-perceived 'interactive response times' (e.g., application launch time, webpage download time), (iii) Allowing correlation of thin-client user events with server-side resource performance events by virtue of 'marker packets' as depicted in Fig. 2, ( iv) The 'marker packets' particularly help in the analysis of network traces to measure and compare thin-client protocols in terms of transmission times, bandwidth utilization and video quality, and (v) Generating resource (CPU, memory, network bandwidth) utilization profiles of different user applications and user groups. Based on above methodology, the VDBench Toolkit can be used for benchmarking the performance of: (a) Popular user applications (Spreadsheet Calculator, Internet Browser, Media Player, Interactive Visualization), (b) TCP/UDP based thin client protocols (RDP, RGS, PCoIP), (c) Remote user experience (interactive response times, perceived video quality), under a variety of system load and network health conditions. VDBench Toolkit is built with Java technology with an aim to run cross-platforms. For example, it is able to run in Windows or Unix-like systems.
Before running VDBench Toolkit for benchmarking, first a testbed has to be designed and configured. For research purposes, a testbed is composed of a physical server running a number of virtual desktop instances, a LDAP server for authenticating users, a thin-client for connecting to the benchmark server and a network simulator running Netem tool [11] VDBench Toolkit consists of two main components: the VDBench Client Tool, and the VDBench Server Tool. VDBench Client Tool runs on a thin-client to connect to the VDBench Server for receiving benchmark results. On the other side, VDBench Server Tool runs on the VDBench Server waiting for requests from clients, and then starts benchmarking tests on a pre-configured virtual desktop. Since VDBench Toolkit is designed to do benchmarking in virtual desktops which are connected from thin-clients with limitations in compute resources such as CPU and memory, VDBench Server Tool running on the server takes the burden of processing data or calculating benchmark results before sending them back to the client. On the other hand, the client only has to run a network packet capture tool such as Wireshark [13] . Moreover, every time a request from the client is received by the server tool, it will run a remote command on the pre-configured virtual desktop. Subsequently, the command will launch benchmark applications based on a pre-configured benchmarking test sequencer that will run as scripted by script files shared over a local network.
There are a few VDBench limitations in the earlier version of the tool in terms of deployment and usability that have been addressed in this paper that describes our new extensions. First set of extensions needed is to improve the configurability of the tool through redesigned Graphical User Interface (GUI) for both client and server sides. In this set, we also improve the extensibility of the tool with new scripting models and support modules for adding new benchmark applications. Second set of extensions relates to the measurement data collection, test report generation and measurement results analysis documentation.
IV. EXTENSIONS FOR END-TO-END TRACEABILITY
In this section, we will describe details of our VDBench extensions for making virtual desktop benchmarking more configurable and usable.
A. Graphic User Interface Redesign
We redesigned the GUI of VDBench Toolkit with an aim to allow users to easily manage system settings graphically versus using a configuration file or manually modifying and recompiling source code of the toolkit. Also, with new GUIs for both client and server side, benchmarking client users and system administrators are able to track down outputs and errors more easily via GUI elements. Second, we have redesigned output display in the GUI to allow users to more easily initiate tests and view results along with log and error tracking information. Test results can also be exported to a .csv file for offline analysis. Other improvements include the option to allow users to set the number of times for running benchmark applications before the calculation of the average result more accurately.
The main goal of scripting in VDBench is to simulate user behaviors for benchmarking automation within virtual desktops. To realize the scripting capability, the VDBench toolkit uses AutoIt [12] , which is a Basic-like scripting language for automating Windows GUI events. By using AutoIt and configuration files for specific benchmark applications such as Matlab, Excel and SPSS IBM, we can create system loads are very close to mimic real user behaviors for effective measurement of user-perceived performance.
In the previous version, there is only one main script file which handles all of the benchmark applications. In case one or more applications need to be added to the system, it is now easier to modify and add new code in the main script file. In order to make VDBench Toolkit scalable and maintainable, we have proposed, redesigned and implemented a new model with module-oriented approach as shown in Fig. 4 . More specifically, we have separated constants and variables used in the main script file into different files, and created a utility file which contains all shared functions for easier code maintenance. Moreover, with this model configuration, tool information is read from a config.ini file rather than manually altered in the main script file. Every time system administrators want to update environment configurations and modify profiles for benchmarking, they can do it with much less effort with the new model. Further, we have developed a USB-based client-tool installation so that it can be more easily deployed in a new network system environment. The new setup tested illustration with the USB-based client installation is shown in Fig. 5 . Since we use thin-clients to connect to virtual desktop cloud, network monitoring tools such as Wireshark [13] and other software such as Java Runtime Environment (JRE) to run VDBench Client Tool cannot be installed in the thin-clients due to limitations of resources and proprietary hardware restrictions. To overcome those limitations, we use a flash drive that can be plugged in the thin-client so that Wireshark tool and JRE will be installed in a portable manner. By running VDBench tool in a flash drive, not only we can resolve problems caused by intrinsic limitations of thin-clients, but also we can install security token or key on each flash drive we use for benchmarking. As a result, it brings more security and convenience to benchmarking works on different thin-client systems.
B. Data Collection and Analysis
Herein, we explain how we have improved data collection and analysis capabilities in the new VDBench toolkit. After completion of the benchmarking tests, the results are saved into a unique timestamped .csv file identified by the date when the results are created as shown in Fig. 6 . Moreover, since .csv files can be opened by Excel, users can easily organize and summarize benchmark results and create diagrams based on that data as shown in Fig. 7 . With an aim to affirm the correctness of benchmark results obtained by VDBench toolkit, Wireshark can be used for that purpose. Since VDBench Client Tool uses Wireshark to monitor network traces during benchmarking, users are able to take advantage of I/O Graph Tool of Wireshark to view benchmark traces. Fig. 8 shows benchmark traces for Internet Explorer open task. Since a task loading time is distinguishable through start and stop marker packets (red dots), to view benchmark traces of that task users need to obtain start and stop marker (from the log file or marker file) which can be used for filters in the I/O Graph utility of Wireshark.
Next, we describe how our VDBench extensions can help determine if user QoE is objectively poor, fair or good under various network health conditions. For this, we have used a threshold approach for mapping objective user QoE represented by a pre-populated matrix of benchmark results with subjective user QoE obtained from virtual desktops users [14] . Consequently, the tool is capable of indicating whether QoE from user perspective is poor, fair or good under a variety of network health conditions. We have performed benchmarking by using the extended toolkit in two scenarios including Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . We are interested in crisp signatures of benchmark tasks between marker packets as orchestrated in slowmotion benchmarking for good network health conditions, and prolonged traces for the same tasks in non-ideal network conditions. In our experiments, we have collected benchmark results or matrices under a perfect network health condition with no network delay and no packet loss, which are dominant components which affect user QoE. Those measurements will act as base objective user QoE data for benchmark applications as described in Tables I -III . Based on those baseline measurements, user QoE for corresponding benchmark application can be determined.
From baseline objective user QoE data, we have collected benchmark matrices and corresponding subjective user QoE opinions under variety of network health conditions to determine threshold low and threshold high for each value of those matrices. Therefore, we have a pair of thresholds i.e., {threshold low, threshold high} for each task of a specific benchmarked application. Based on the pair of {threshold low, threshold high}, our enhanced toolkit is able to indicate objective QoE status of metrics such as open time, page loading time or bandwidth consumed in terms of poor, fair or good user-perceived performance as shown in Fig. 11 . As a result, our analysis of the benchmarking results will be more easily comprehendible at a high-level and in terms of detail metrics for VDBench toolkit users (i.e., virtual desktop users and infrastructure/service providers).
V. EXTENSIONS VALIDATION STUDY
In this section, we use the new extended VDBench toolkit in a real-world virtual desktop testbed for validating user QoE in a virtual environment cloud that hosts LIDAR-based application for rendering 3D visualizations of disaster response scenarios for scene understanding and situational awareness [16] . The application context is that, in disaster scenarios many 2D videos from many perspectives are collected by civilians and Fig. 12 is the overview of the 3D model system for disaster scenarios. All 2D videos collected on a disaster site will be fed into or stored within one or more data centers of a cloud platform. Subsequently, this data will need to be processed to construct 3D models or 3D videos. Eventually, those 3D videos will be delivered to responders as a service through the Internet. They can then use their own personal devices such as smart phones, tablets or laptops to view the models. That, in turn, will help them understand the situations happening on the disaster sites and foster the implementation of effective countermeasures rapidly. However, QoE delivered to responders through the system should be validated to determine whether the system works well or not, that is when benchmarking comes into the play. By using our extended VDBench toolkit, we validated QoE of 3D model through the system. More specifically, we compared popular applications such as Internet Explorer and Excel, and 3D video playback as shown in Fig. 13 . As expected, the 3D video playback application when being consumed by thin-client users in a satisfactory and usable manner, was correspondingly shown by VDBench to be consuming most network bandwidth compared to other applications.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described how end-to-end performance traceability through benchmarking in virtual desktop environments can be achieved. We describe several extensions to our previously developed VDBench toolkit, and showed how we improved the configurability and usability for different network settings and application types. We validated our extensions using a 3D video playback application that is useful in disaster response scenarios in a cloud environment.
Our future work is to integrate machine learning approaches provided by Weka Java library into VDBench so that we can build more dynamic user QoE models for assessment of virtual desktop application performance and user QoE.
